Texas Practice Material – Advanced Legal Research - 2014

**Texas State Bar Manuals:**

Texas Appellate Practice Manual (KFT 1755 .T481)
Texas Business Organizations Manual (KFT 1413 .T386)
Texas Collections Manual (KFT 1367 .C6 T492)
Texas Family Law Practice Manual (KFT 1294 .T49)
Texas Guardianship Manual (KFT 1306 .T49)
Texas Foreclosure Manual (KFT 1330.5 .F6 L62)
Texas Probate System (KFT 1334 .T492)
Texas Real Estate Forms Manual (KFT 1326 .A65 S723)

**Texas Matthew Bender sources:**

Texas Litigation Guide (Dorsaneo's) (KFT 1738 .T48)
Texas Criminal Practice Guide (KFT 1775 .A6)
Texas Transaction Guide (KFT 1268 .K45)
Texas Family Law: Practice and Procedure (KFT 1294 .A6)
Texas Torts and Remedies (KFT 1395 .T49)

**O'Connor's books (all the O'Connor's!):**

O'Connor's Texas Causes of Action (KFT 1733 .O26)
O'Connor's Texas Rules Civil Trials (KFT 1729 .A32)
O'Connor's Texas Civil Appeals (KFT 1729 .A2)
O'Connor's Texas Civil Forms (KFT 1730 .A65)
O'Conner's Civil Practice and Remedies Code (KFT 1728 .A2)
O'Conner's Employment Codes plus (KFT 1531 .A3)
O'Conner's Texas Family Law Forms (KFT 1294 .A65)
O'Conner's Texas Causes of Action – Pleadings (KFT 1733 .O262)
O'Conner's Estates Codes plus (KFT 1344 .A42)
O'Conner's Business & Commerce Code plus (KFT1352 .A33)
O'Conner's Texas Rules of Evidence Handbook (KFT 1740 .T39)
O'Conner's Texas Crimes & Consequences (KFT 1761 .A3)

**Texas Pattern Jury Charges**

Business, Consumer, Insurance, and Employer (KFT 1742.6 .A65 T495)
Family (KFT 1742.6 .A65 T494)
General Negligence and Intentional Personal Torts (KFT 1742.6 .A65 T493)
Malpractice, Premises, and Products (KFT1742.6 .A65 T492)
Texas Criminal Pattern Jury Charges – Defenses (KFT 1783 .A65 S821)
Texas Criminal Pattern Jury Charges – Intoxication and Controlled Substances (KFT 1783 .A65 S821)
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**Texas Form Books**

Texas Forms Legal and Business (Res KFT 1268 .T49)

Stevenson’s Texas Legal Practice Forms – “captions in the divorce / protective order section list counter petitioner and counter respondent” (KFT 1268 .S851)

Texas Jurisprudence Pleading and Practice (spine reads Texas Forms Pleading and Practice) – use “when Texas Litigation Guide lets you down” (Res KFT 1735 .A65)

West’s Texas Forms – “both transactional and litigation forms” (see forms for underage applicant to marry, and waiving 30-day waiting period for remarriage after divorce under Texas Family Code § 6.801-6.802) (Res KFT 1268 .W477)

**Miscellaneous**

Baker’s Texas Penal Code Handbook (KFT 1761)
Baker’s Texas Criminal Procedure Handbook (KFT 1775)
Baker’s Texas Criminal Evidence Handbook (KFT 1780)

Criminal offense and defenses in Texas 3rd edition (Reamey) (Res KFT 1766.8 .R43)

DTPA (Deceptive trade practices act) Forms and Practice Guide (Bragg and Curry) (Res KFT 1430 .A65 B73)

Erisman’s Reversible Errors in Texas Criminal Cases (Res KFT 1775 .A53 E73)

Texas Civil Trial Guide – “good sections on trial settings, how to recuse a judge or disqualify an attorney, motions in limine etc. The last volume is a trial notebook” (KFT 1730 .A65)

Texas Depositions by Akers (Res KFT 1737 .T49)

Texas Drunk Driving Law 4th edition (Trichter and McKinney) (Res KFT 1497.8 .T744)

Texas Law of Oil and Gas 2nd edition (Smith and Weaver) (Res KFT 1458 .A1 S64)

Texas Practice Guides (red paperbacks – variety of topics) good for cursory research.

Texas Practice Series (Res KFT 1280 .T4)


Texas Jurisprudence 3rd (Range 112)

Texas Search and Seizure (Barton) (Res KFT 1776.5 .B373)
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